King Phillip Ballroom Scene Of 3rd Annual SC Autumn Festival

The Autumn Festival, sponsored by the Student Congress of Providence College, will be held at King Phillip Ballroom in Wrentham, Massachusetts on the night of October 20, co-chairman Joe Keough announced last week.

"Bids for the affair are $5.00. Tickets will be on sale during the 10:20 break in the Alumni Hall cafeteria, during the lunch hour in the same place, and in the Raymond Hall dining room during the dorm student dinner hour," said Keough.

Music for the Festival will be provided by the Jessee Smith Band. This band was organized in 1932 at the King Phillip Smith worked as an arranger with Leo Reisman for twenty years before organizing the band.

The Charleston Jazz Band will also be on hand for the dance. This group played at both the junior and senior weekends last year.

Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Dress for the occasion is semi-formal.

The chairmen for the affair are Joseph Keough, Robert Danan, and Prancie Prince.

This marks the third year in a row that the Congress has sponsored an autumn dance. The previous dances went under the title of the "Fall Frolic" and were considered to be social successes.

NSA Delegates Urge More Student Activity

Providence College was represented for the first time at the meeting of the United States National Student Association held at the University of Wisconsin this summer. Representing the college were Joseph Hall, Student Congress president, Alfred Lombardi, and Michael Melnyk.

At the Congress, discussions were held on a variety of topics of concern to the American student. Resolutions were passed which called for a more active participation by the students in the national political process.

Hall attended the pre-congress Student Boy Presidents' Congress, where he was elected co-ordinator for the next year NSPC. Although Hall left the National Student Congress early to attend the NFCPC Congress at Pittsburgh, Melnyk and Lombardi remained until the end of the legislative sessions.

The Congress met from August 20-25.

Topics of considerable debate at the Congress were the House Un-American Activities Committee and "Operation Abolition," the Cuban and Ber.

(Continued on Page 5)

Ring Committee Plans Fitting

Plans have been announced by co-chairman of the Junior Class Ring Committee, Paul McNamara, for a fitting, Tuesday, October 19th, from 10:30 to 5:30. At this time representatives from Josten's of Minnesota, manufacturers of this year's rings, will be on campus.

This fitting will include the final fitting for those who ordered their rings in May. The first fitting for these juniors who have not previously ordered their rings will also be held at this time.

Juniors who had their first fitting in May are expected to receive their rings in December. Students who order their rings now will receive the rings in February.

Actual class rings will be placed on display at this fitting, according to McNamara.

Positors describing the time and place of the fitting will be displayed on campus at least one week prior to the actual fitting date.

Postponed Senior Elections Are To Be Held Tomorrow

The election of senior class officers, which was postponed early last May, will be held tomorrow in the Alumni Hall Lounge from 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Presidential candidates are J. Clement Geifline and Vincent Tassio. Michael Barret and Michael Trodden are the candidates for the vice presidency. Candidates for class treasurer are Peter Callie and Robert Paul. John Judge and Paul Hana- way are running unopposed for the offices of secretary and class agent respectively.

The Student Congress voted to postpone the elections last spring when it was announced that, due to a technicality, the incumbent president, Charles Reilly, did not have the necessary qualifying academic average to re-run for office. Reilly is presently still ineligible for office.

REV. VINCENT DORE, O.P.

Student Tutoring Planned By SC; President Hall States Benefits

It was announced today that the Student Congress is planning to form a Student Tutoring Service for the campus. "Something of this nature has been sorely needed at PC for some time," said Joseph Hall president of the Student Congress, "and we plan to organize this group as soon as possible." He reported that many students indicated in the questionnaires.

"This is not the line for basketball tickets at Raymond Hall but rather the confusion caused by the students coming from their 11:30 class.

ON THE SPOT ON CAMPUS SINCE 1935

College President Begins New Duties

The Rev. Vincent C. Dore, O.P., was appointed to the presidency of Providence College by the Dominican Provincial of St Joseph, the Rev. Walter Martin, O.P., on June 10. He has a history of familiarity with the Dominican Province—once bred by long acquaintance—over a duration of some 40 years.

Father Dore was one of the first students to sleep in Harkins Hall which was then a dormitory, classroom building, faculty residence, and cafeteria. He also graduated with the first class of the College and went on to receive his S.J.A. at Catholic University, and his L.L.D. in Sacred Theology at the Immaculate Conception Pontifical Institute in that city.

Father Dore served as head of the sociology department at PC from 1932-35. He has also held the positions of athletic director, treasurer, dean of studies, dean of faculty, and superior of the Dominican community at Providence College.

The College President has also done pastoral work as chaplain at the Ohio State Penitentiary. He has served on innumerable state commissions and was a consultant and arbitrator for the State Department of Labor. Father Dore is currently president of the Urban League of Rhode Island, an association formed to study minority group problems.

Minimum wage boards, defense councils, study commissions, have all been beneficiaries of Father Dore's service to the community as well as to the College.

Two Honory Doctor of Laws (Continued on Page 5)

Dinner Planned

Tickets may be reserved through the Alumni Office or a testimonial din- ner to be given by the Providence College Alumni Association in honor of the Very Rev. Vincent C. Dore, O.P., President of the College.

The affair will take place on Sunday night, October 29, in the grand ballroom of the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. Tickets for the "Men Only" dinner may be purchased at ten dollars from committee members.

(Continued on Page 6)
MEMO FROM THE EDITOR:

A Student Congress proposal to establish an International Relations Committee on the Providence College campus is one of some merit.

In a world beset by strife, one of the greatest dangers is the danger of an uninformed public willing to "let George do it."

The formation of such a committee on the campus would give all affiliated with the College an awareness of today's international problems. With the aid of speakers, debates, and discussions, this awareness can go beyond a knowledge of the basic facts in the news and can provide sociological insights into the reasons why certain nations act as they do. It can make us more tolerant of other nations and give us a better understanding of our own country's policy toward them.

A similar program has been established at Occidental College, Los Angeles, California, and it might be beneficial even if only one aspect is developed here.

Providence College
Providence R.I.
Editorial Offices
Market Hall

SC Announces Plans for Int. Relations Club

The Student Congress has announced plans to establish an International Relations Committee to promote a general awareness of international problems through use of student papers, international discussions and commission reports.

There will be a meeting of the foreign affairs committee to establish such a committee shortly. The committee will tend eventual affiliation with the Catholic Association for International Peace (CAIP) and the Association of International Relations Clubs (AIRC).

Tertiaries to Pray

The Tertiaries of Providence College will begin a crusade of prayers for world peace this evening in Aquinas Chapel. All students are invited to participate. The following office will be prayed: "Pray for the peace of men."

Friars Club Installation Held at Annual Banquet

The Friars Club installed new officers and initiated nineteen new members at a dinner held at the Valley Ledger Club in West Warwick, on Thursday evening September 28th.

The Rev. Herman D. Schneider, moderator of the Club for the past five years, spoke to the Club on the nature and importance of being Friar.

The new members include: Seniors, George Frese, Jim McAuley, John Rourke, Robert Sauer, Thomas Kirkman, and Charles Riley; Juniors, Robert Silva, Donald Slover, Edward Quinn, Bill Russell, Frank D'Angelo, and Brian Walsh; Sophomores, Bill Clendenen, John Figliolini, Bruce Wilber, Fred Sheehan, Pete Kennedy, Dave Rahode, and Peter Nolan.

The new officers in addition to Mr. Barry are: Robert Keane, Vice-President; Richard Donham, Secretary; James O'Leary, Treasurer, and J. Clement Cecille, Sergeant-at-Arms.

Providence Students Take Active Part At NFCCS Convention in Pennsylvania

Providence College was represented at the Eighteenth National Congress of the National Federation of Catholic College Students held in Pittsburgh this week. Fr. George G. Sullivan, Representative of the New England newspaper service, was the undergraduate representative. Fr. Gerald A. Pray also served on the National Resolutions Committee.

Thomas O'Callahan and Robert Oppel, members of last year's graduating class, were also present at the Congress. O'Callahan conducted the National Affairs Seminar, was chosen as chairman of the seven plenary sessions, and was chairman of the Resolutions Committee. Oppel acted as parliamentary officer at the plenary sessions.

The theme for the Congress was "Freedom and Responsibility in a Democratic Society.

Elected to National offices were Michael Valder, president, of Loras College; Richard O'Neill, executive vice president, of Seton Hall College; Peggy Beekey, regional affairs vice president, of St. John's College; Anthony Scalise, religious affairs vice president, of Salve Regina College; Anthony Scalise, religious affairs vice president, of St. John's College; Anthony Scalise, religious affairs vice president, of Salve Regina College; Anthony Scalise, religious affairs vice president, of St. John's College; Anthony Scalise, religious affairs vice president, of St. John's College; Anthony Scalise, religious affairs vice president, of St. John's College.

Truce Calls Halt To Soph-Fresh War

The traditional battle between the freshman and sophomore classes was fought in a series of encounters last Sunday, Monday and Tuesday evenings. The designated battle area was the basketball court and parking lot which separates Aquinas and Stephen Halls.

Water was the only weapon to be used in the fighting, despite yesterday's dry conditions. The attack was well planned and was executed in its entirety. The Committee met with only mixed success, since the attackers mistook a Sophomore room in Aquinas Hall for those of freshmen. Little or no damage was reported by either class, and probably even if the Sophomore's had been dealt a serious defeat.

A truce, offered by the freshmen class and accepted by Fr. Murphy, the Dean of Men, has been in effect since last Monday. Thus far, both classes have respected the truce and the score of battle has been quiet.
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The Providence College School of Adult Education opened classes Monday evening, September 25, with 42 courses offered to residents of the Rhode Island area. Thirteen courses are offered in the Providence College School of Adult Education.

Classes in the Adult Education Program are held Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings. The Rev. Richard Danilowitz, O.P., is director of the school.

One course of unusual interest this year is "The American Enterprise System in Perspective." This course is designed to equip teachers with a frame of reference for both the understanding and teaching of the basic facts about the structure of the American economy.

Prijets and Laymen To Fill New Teaching Assignments; Faculty Total Rises to 150

The arrival of Rev. James L. Bolan, O.P., Rev. Thomas Conlin, O.P., and five new lay professors on campus this year brings the total number of faculty members to 150.

O'Herron Awarded International Post

As Pax Romana Student Coordinator

Thomas O'Herron, a 1960 graduate of Providence College, has been named as the North American Coordinator of Pax Romana, the international organization of Catholic college students.

O'Herron, a language major, is a member of the Friars' Club, a service fraternity on campus. He has been the NUCPS representative to the Pax Romana international conference held last summer in Portugal and Switzerland for three consecutive years.

The Providence College School of Adult Education, founded in 1933 with an AB degree. He was a native of Cambridge, Father Hogan is also moderator of the Providence College library. Father Hogan retains his position as Librarian of the Dominican Community at Providence College, to succeed the late Reverend Daniel Galliher, O.P.

The Rev. Frederick C. Hickey, O.P., professor of chemistry at Providence College was one of three Rhode Islanders among five men honored with citations by the alumni of Georgetown University at an alumni dinner last Saturday night at the Colony Motor Hotel in Cranston.

Each of the five men received a John Carroll award for distinguished achievement at the dinner which ended the two-day annual meeting of the board of directors of the university's alumni association. The award was named for the founder of the college.

This award is given only to alumni of Georgetown University who have been heads of corporations.

The Providence College School of Adult Education was one of three Rhode Islanders among five men honored with citations by the alumni of Georgetown University at an alumni dinner last Saturday night at the Colony Motor Hotel in Cranston.

Each of the five men received a John Carroll award for distinguished achievement at the dinner which ended the two-day annual meeting of the board of directors of the university's alumni association. The award was named for the founder of the college.

O'Herron was awarded a citation from the Rhode Island State Legislature in recognition of his work as chairman of the Rhode Island Committee for Refugees.
Dead Weight...

Last year the Student Congress proposed that plasticized student identification cards should be introduced to take the place of the bursar's card, athletic card, and library card. It was to be the answer to both. In fact, imagine just—no more cards to shove or force into your wallet.

Or so the plan went. Yet what have we? We still have a registrar's card, a library card, and an athletic card. But that's not all. We get a plasticized student congress ID card to carry (with our picture on it no less) along with the other cards. What happened?

Best Wishes...

The editors and staff of the Cowl welcome the opportunity to greet Father Dore as the new president of the college. Everyone we have spoken to expresses satisfaction that the reins of administration have passed into the hands of a man who is truly devoted to Providence College and who has dedicated his life to promoting its best interests.

In his time here Father Dore has seen Providence College grow from one building serving just local boys to its present status of many buildings (and two more on the way) serving almost as many resident students as day students. The complexities of administration surely have grown in a corresponding way.

We of the Cowl wish to offer Father Dore whatever assistance we are capable of.

Water On The Brain...

The inter-class skirmishes that took place last week between the freshman and sophomore classes were without a doubt the most spectacular displays of sheer horseplay ever brought on by an inter-class rivalry at PC.

At first the water and egg fights appeared a way for the classes to let off steam before they took up their usual study habits. With each battle, however, this guise disappeared. It became almost an obsession on the part of the classes to strike first and to strike hard, without respect to possible property damages or personal injury.

Although both classes are seeking to return to the battle line once more (a temporary truce is in effect now), we suggest that they wait until the time prescribed for venting their excess energy and ultimately prove their superiority to the other class.

Joe Keough Elected President of BVC: "Fall Frolic" Planned

The Blackstone Valley Club held its first meeting of the year September 25 at the Loggia Roma Hall.

Election of officers was held with the following results: President, Joe Keough; Vice President, Phil La Chapelle; Treasurer, John Pietz; Secretary, Gerry La Course.

Keough reported that last year's club donated $425 to the College library fund at its annual communion breakfast in April. He recommended a minimum goal of $500 for this year's club.

Joe Conroy was appointed chairman of the "Fall Frolic," a holiday dance, which the BVC is sponsoring on Wednesday, October 11, at the Loggia Roma Hall in Pawtucket. Conroy announced that tickets to the affair may be obtained from all club members.

SAIL ON, SAIL ON!

I suppose October 12 is just another day to you. You get up in the ordinary way and do all the ordinary things you ordinarily do. You have your breakfast, your classes, and then, at the end of your regular classes, you write home for money, you burn the deanship in effigy, you watch Howdy-Doody, and you go to bed. And do you give one thought to the fact that October 12 is Columbus Day? No, you do not.

Nobody thinks about Columbus these days. Let us, therefore, pause a moment and retell his ever glorious, endlessly stirring saga.

Christopher Columbus was born in Genoa on August 12, 1451. His father, Raphael T. Columbus, was in the three-minute auto wash game. His mother, Eleanor (Switty) Columbus, was a sprinter. Christopher was an only child, except for his four-born-in-waltz sisters according to his father's annual all day at the auto wash and his mother constantly away at track meets, young Columbus was left pretty much to his own devices. However, he did not lack for curiosity. He was an avid reader and spent all his waking hours immersed in a book. Unfortunately, there was only one book in Genoa at the time—Cure of the Horse by Aristotle—and after several years of reading Cure of the Horse, Columbus grew restless.

So when rumor reached him that there was another book in Barcelona, he set out as fast as his fat little legs would carry him.

The rumor, alas, proved false. The only book in Barcelona was Cudrer un Coballa by Aristotle, which proved to be nothing more than a Spanish translation of Cure of the Horse.

Bitterly disappointed, Columbus began to dream of going to India where, according to legend, there were thousands of books. But the only way to get to India was on horseback, and after so many years of reading Cure of the Horse, Columbus never wanted to dapple eyes on a horse again. Then a new thought struck him: perhaps it was possible to get to India by sea.

Fired with his revolutionary new idea, Columbus raced to the court of Ferdinand and Isabella on his fat little legs (Columbus, through six feet tall, was plagued with shin splints all his life) and pleaded his case with such fervor that the rulers were persuaded.

On October 12, 1492, Columbus set foot on the New World. The following year he returned to Spain with a cargo of wonders never before seen in Europe—spices and metals and plants and flowers—and most wondrous of all—tobacco! Oh, what a sensation! Tobacco caused in Europe! The other has long since been invented (by Aristotle, curiously enough) but nobody knew what to do with it. Now Columbus had discovered, and so has tobacco, until today we have achieved the ultimate in cigarette filters. Through the centuries filters have been steadily improved and so has tobacco, until today we have achieved the ultimate in cigarette filters. maple, of course! Oh, what a piece of work is Maple! Great God, great filter, great smoke! And so, good friends, when next you enjoy a fine Marlboro Cigarette, give a thought to the plucky Genoese, Christopher Columbus, whose vision and perseverance made the whole lovely thing possible.

And thank Columbus too for the king-size Philip Morris Cigarette. If unlabeled cigarettes were your choice, you'd find Commander the choice of the uninitiated. Welcome aboard.
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Selection of Jr. Weekend Co-Chairmen Is Announced

Frank D'Angelo and selected co-chairmen of Junior Weekend, it was announced by Joseph Walsh, president of the class of '63, will have been released for the attendance displayed by the dele-

Editorial Spots Filled With Cowl Promotions

Paul J. Hanaway, Cowl Editor-in-chief, this week announced several new editorial promotions, and one new addition to the editorial board.

Arthur C. Mattos, copy editor, has been elevated to the position of assistant editor, as well as being made a member of the Editorial Board, to fill the gap left by the graduation of former undergraduate editor, Charles J. Goetz.

Michael Sullivan, assistant copy editor, becomes copy editor, succeeding Mattos. William L. Joyce has been named as assistant sports editor, and Jerry DeMaris is business manager.

NEW SEASON
NEW LOCATION
NEW BAND

But the same great time you had at the FIVE ACRES
NATIONAL INVITATIONAL PARTY
LINDSEY TAVERN
609 Smithfield Avenue, Pawtucket

Dancing 8:30 - 1 P.M.—Thursday and Friday Night

 Proper Dress—Presented by Inter-Collegiate Association

SMITH STREET OFFICE
434 Smith Street

The Bank for All your Banking
Member F.D.I.C.
WATCH FOR L'M's 1961-62 CAMPUS OPINION POLL!
Check your opinions against these answers from last spring's poll.

Would you volunteer to man the first space station... if odds for survival were 50-50?

1. YES  2. NO

Are you taking full advantage of your educational opportunities?

3. YES  4. NO

Do you usually buy cigarettes in the soft pack or box?

5. SOFT PACK  6. BOX

Here's how 1383 students at 138 colleges voted!

Aquinas Society Lecture Open To All Students

The Aquinas Society will open its sixth year of activity on the Providence College campus with a lecture tomorrow evening in Aquinas Hall Lounge. The Rev. John P. Reid, O.P., moderator of the group, will speak on "Divided Minds in a Divided Society." Father Reid announced that all students are invited to attend the lecture.

Sullivan Named Club President

At a special meeting on September 26, William Sullivan, a senior political science major from Waterbury, Connecticut, was elected president of the St. Thomas More Club.

During the organizational part of the meeting, it was decided that the first regular meeting of the 1961-1962 season would be held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, October 4, in the Guild Room of Alumni Hall. All interested students are invited to attend.

Tutoring... (Continued from Page 1)

The Secretary of the Student Congress, David E. Donnelly, has been requested to send out letters of invitations to join the society to all junior and seniors on the Dean's List from the last semester of last year.

It is the purpose of such a service to enable all students at PC to have easy access to scholastic assistance from other fellow students who may be more proficient in a particular course. "It is not a cram club," said Hall, "but rather an organization to allow for a closer student to student relationship and a more improved academic climate at Providence."

The organization's membership will be by invitation only and will consist of seniors and juniors until it has become firmly established. Sophomores and some second semester freshmen may then be selected for membership.
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Dean Speaks...

(Continued from Page 4) and that it has gained general social acceptance in the class-

rooms.

The problem of cheating at Providence College was not caused by many campus groups last year. There was no agree-

ment among students as to the prevalence of the practice or the causes of it. Some students claimed that the cheating occurred because of a lack of personal occurrence; others thought it was rare and sporadic. All agreed that cheating can never be completely eradicated. Like the tax, it is always a part of any society.

(A pessimistic, or cynical, or cynical, or realistic view?) A few students blamed it all on poor classroom morale, sloven-

liness in discipline, and inadequate teaching. Several voiced the opin-

ion that it was caused by laziness, fear,  

proctoring. Many more thought it was caused by laziness, fear, 

ly teaching, and inadequate size a regurgitation of facts 

body. Several voiced the opin-

ion that it was caused by laziness, fear,  

proctoring. Many more thought it was caused by laziness, fear,
Father Lennen wishes to congratulate all those students whose quality of academic work made them worthy of attaining the Dean's Honor List. According to the cumulative grade point average attained during the second semester of the 1960-1961 academic year.
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By Frank Mazzeo, Jr.

WALTER BYERS, executive secretary of the National Collegiate Athletic Association, stated recently before a Senate investigating committee that a proposed bill which would require a maximum five year jail sentence and/or a $10,000 fine for bribery or attempted bribery of an athlete was too weak.

This writer agrees with Mr. Byers that stronger penalties than the senate bill would adopt should be established to handle those engaged in point fixing. I also hold, however, that Mr. Byers is the head of one of the most inept, incapable and misguided organizations ever to cloud the American sports horizon. Since the college basketball scandal hit the sports horizon. Since the college and misdirected organizations have completely ignored public opinion and thus also college sports fans.

Mr. Byers that stronger penal­ties than the senate bill would never stop these abuses. Byers, are these abuses due to low moral climate of the country? The players took money to throw games only reflected the weakness of these players. Mr. Byers replied to the question, "No, the Friars' first team.

Under Harvey's experience and coaching the NECRC eastern sector's championship trophy may again occupy the Alumni Hall showcase, as it did in the '56-'57 season.

The way things usually go in Washington, it looks as if the government would rather trim the taxpayer's budget.

Career Cues

"Cure for job boredom: I made my favorite pastime my career!"

Richard Bertram, President
Bertram Yacht Co., Division of Nautec Corp.

"When you stop to think what percent of our total waking hours in spent bread-winning, you realize how true it is for any man to work at an occupation he doesn't enjoy. Besides frittering away life, it reduces chances of success to just about zero. I know... because it almost happened to me!

After college, I did what I thought was expected of me for their Yacht Underwriting Department. Enjoyment and it's certainly worth thinking about, anyway!"

Bertram, while still in his early thirties, became one of the leading yacht brokers. Today he heads up eight companies covering yacht manu­facturing, insurance, repair, storage, fi­nance, and the schools at Coconut Grove, Florida, Dicle became a Camel fan while still in college.

And to make any time pass more enjoyably...

Have a real cigarette-Camel

THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE.
Army Downs Harriers; Douglas To Face Fresh

The Providence College cross-country team opened its season at West Point on Friday by finishing second in a triangular meet with the United States Military Academy at West Point and LeMoyne College of Syracuse at West Point.

In the ninth meeting between the Friars and the West Pointers, the first under the Friars' new coach Ray Hanlon, Providence College finished this meet with the Huskies of the Cadets with a score of 46 to 17 for the Cadets. LeMoyne finished third with a score of 73.

Since this series started in 1952 the Friars have only managed one victory, which was over the Cadets in 1956.

Army placed 5 out of the first 6 runners, with Maj. John Jones earning the first place in a time of 26:36. He was followed by Lingle, in second place, placing 6 and respectively.

Junior Stan Blewajc was the first to finish, taking fourth place with a time of 27:30. Tom Zimmerman, a sophomore, was the second Friar to cross the finish line at 28:30. Sophomore Dan Shanahan, John Hamilton and George Knebel finishing 10, 11 and 12.

The team showed good balance, having only one time around the field. The Friars would be coming up in the middle of the pack. The Friars 27, 4, and; the "hill", an unusual ob­"posite to prove the hill too much.

LeMoyne runners finishing in 2nd place were George Boumler, But, Stevens and Mason.

Providence College freshmen defeated the West Point Plebes 26 to 29. The Friars' John Douglas finished first in 24.42 of the cross-country, and freshmen teams will swing into action against Tufts Octo­ber 13 and Fordham University October 17 at home.

Hoopsters in Holiday Festival; PC Opens Against Wisconsin

The Providence College Friars will be seeking their second major hoop tournament title when it engages in the ever popular RGAC Holiday Festival which will com­mence on Thursday, Dec. 26, at Madison Square Garden.

The Friars of Joe Mullane, defending National Invitation champions, will embark on its Big East Conference basketball schedule.

Nimrod Squad Returns Intact; Harvey Leads

Herb Heywood, the Friars' John Douglas finished first, in 24.42 of the cross-country, and freshmen teams will swing into action against Tufts, October 13 and Fordham University, October 17 at home.

Frosh Track Meet

PC's freshmen cross-country team will take on Manhattan College at 2:00 p.m. Saturday in Van Courtland Park, New York City.

PCAA Announces Ticket Sales

Listed below are the dates when basketball tickets at the reduced student rate will be on sale at the athletic office. The Cove urges students to clip and save this list of dates when prices will be charged on other dates.

The home game dates with ticket priority dates:

- Fri. Dec. 3, St. Mary's College; Nov. 20-21-22
- Fri. Dec. 6, Francis College
- Fri. Dec. 19, Holy Cross College; Dec. 15-16-17
- Fri. Jan. 6, American University; Jan. 23-24
- Fri. Jan. 25, Canisius College; Jan. 23-24-25
- Mon. Jan. 28, Niagara Univer­